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1 EOT BETWEEN PRELATES Your Feet
AND

[fur Shoes

;CANADIAN DEVELOPMENT DICKINSON, NOT BAYARD. O'NEILL'S FINE ÏIR6INIUS.HER MONEY. EVERYWHERE ■ THE LEADER .i I
|UicPHERSO
■ wl 186 YON G E-ST, DeaThoe»e*4s ef Dalian Fraud Secreted 

About the House lu Which Mrs.
Sarah t'ovlldge Died.

Boston, Mass., Oct 10.—Mrs. Sarah’ FRINCIPAL grant declares im- 18g*.
Coolidge, a widow, 75 years old, who FERIAL VNION NECESSARY. Washington, Oct. 10.—A local paper
has tor years .lived at No. 934 Massa- ---------------- discussing the Sackvllle-West paanph-

: chusetts-avenue, Cambridge, died if Canada Would Aid In Supporting Im- let. says : “It was not Mr. Bayard,
Vp by au Incident of Laval Bklver.lt, Tuesday evenlng o[ apoplexy. She has „erial Defence. Set an example of t>ut Don M. Dickinson who was ac- Soers of the city. Sheridan Knowles 
Openlag-The Vlee-Kector Designs been considered eccentric and was commercial Freedom and Purity Her credited with bringing the Murchison was a school master and a pedant, a 

to be Tried Again - Mr. Tarie | thought to be comfortably well off, but politics, Her Development Would be letter episode to such a tart and vlg- man who wrote in stilted language
! not wealthy. Four female servants, »... th. : orous end. Mr. Bayard, according toi and never once, put an actual human

„ „ , . . 0 -, the only persons she would allow per- ’ ” D (report, was pacific throughout until utterance Into the mouths of his char-
Montreal, oct. io.—inere is a tern- manently around the house, were pre- The Rev. PrlBcipal Grant, D.D., of obliged to speak for the President and acters, but he had the advantage of

pest in ecclesiastical clre “ sent when she was stricken, and she Queen’s College, Kingston, last even- the Administration: Mr._Dicklnson was Mj!?? ph»!™,
in^rî^tion w’lththe L^vll UnWereLty dled before Dr. Chase, who had been ing delivered the first of a series of the man to bounce in that transaction. nightgcôuld see many spots where

SfeF5ÎÉL™È§;

A Sumptuous Production of Sheridan 
lUtowle*’ Old Tragedy at the 

1 Princess.
Said to Have Worked the Some of Bounce 

In the Suck ville-West MatterDIFFICULTY OVER A QUESTION OF 
PRECEDENCE. P• • McPHERSOT 0 ' ' ^

• • Shoes Above
. • Competition.

This is the proud distinction ». 
have worked for and " 
have won.

from all parts of the country rece». 
nize McPherson as the leader ofZ 
Canadian shoe trade, and pro! I t r.,r PDIC

wtutZJïBftjt l TE E!F
men ally successful. ^ -04 II 81 Yo

These popular Shoes for Men " “== ~
on exhibition in our South WiSl 
dow. A glance at the prices r» 
veals cheapness astounding in tlu 
present state of the leather markst 

The fashionable young men 
the city are going wild ever i&p 
Pherson’s Patent Leathern in Jfet, 
ton and Lace at $5. New To* 
and Boston shoe men 
for similar goods.

Bootbliok always reedy to "shim 
-shoos free of charge.

As often as the tale of “Vlrginlua” 
has been played on a Toronto stage 
it still exerts a power over the play-’ ' Ecclesiastical Circles In Montreal Stirred

Make a comfortable and 
sightly combination. For 
what are shoes, unless 
they are comfortable? 
The grade of shoes we 
sell is^ both comfortable 
and stylish. But the 
points on which we lay 
most stress are

Shoeiour
*

Demers 
on Education In Quebec. SHOEMEX

•»

Kuÿwles’ pen with

'ÏÏÎ.Ï iTLS,»‘2 “S ïï! ! „“_ï, “*.Æ.lhtL
litlcal development along the present 
progressive lines. Dr. Milligan pre-

AWAIT Tl
Ms s»sided it might be taken to mean that and then It was that startling discov- 

. Quebec was still In the ascendent,and eries were made. Secreted about her 
thla could not be permitted by the Person and In pockets of other dresses,gr^t^etrnmlts Mn laflawne of pieces of bric-a-brac, vases and closets, pruBiCaalvo une», ur. aimgan pre-
VSOjftgSSg? that if he was kood ace “ 6UdlenCe °f m0der^
enough to be rector In Quebec he we s Jars in gold coin and in bills of large size.
good enough in Montreal, and the two “-Ions. ^

tion. and In most every case .where sald ,the principal, “there have always 
an ordinary person would not secrete „een people in Canada declaring that 
w£?.“ j - . . .. something extraordinary would hap-

Twenty thousand dollars were thus pen and we are always on the eve of 
found’ and in one case a package of a crisis. No such discussions» With re- 
bills amounting to 33800 was found In gard to the future take place any

where but in Canada and I think the 
explanation Is that everywhere but in 
the Dominion national solidarity Is as
sumed, and the sooner we do It here 
the better. Everywhere else It Is be
lieved that the past has settled some
thing and that society evolves In ac
cordance with the laws of continuity.

“I believe that Britain adopted a 
generous policy when, in 1774, she al
lowed the French Canadians to de
velop according to their own genius. 
By this decision the habitant was 
mpde the nucleus of the Canadian 
people, and .no future can be accepted 
by us which does not commend Itself 
to hlm. I see nothing wrong with the 
tithe system In Quebec so long as the 
people desire It Britain was right 
in accepting the Quebec civil law, for 
it was what the habitants had been 
accustomed to aild is better than our 
own. If they had not retained their 
language unscrupulous adventurers 
would have played upon them. Dual 
language Is no bar to union. I do not 
blame the French Canadians for their 
French sympathies. They have with 
their blood proved their loyalty to' 
Canada. We cannot force them to 
cleave to us.

■ # 1 The Way They Are MaSe 
Ani tie Way Tiey Clal»

ParkrtiCarlin*_____ . ,.__ ____________; Is said and done. The average play-a N™m3,rfk«fth+hiPr'u soer Is not sensitive to harmonies of
ÎÎL rUvS- Ttova rîi1 exPressI°n nor Is he thrilled by human- 

IS pointed out tiltLt Mr. Bftya,ld hs-t» Itv and firm.*'#» Af trpntmont TT#* d<*—
the nfl'afr i slres a ^ood tale> dramatically told, 

And “Virglnlus" is a striking, thoughneUdecreed £rHfckv»le?dtotS^' who^lew^hT1 daugMer rJther't'han
must^acault 1drnself°^f'his* tas^with ^ld tT to Venant App",'and 
“JSt »n^hlt h a ? hz, then went mad and fired Rome to re-
Mr-r trorki^în he^lS' hellion was not stale as presented by
“L. antfpn^h thin h®""5 Mr. James O’Neill last night. In fact,

a. . tKÜ;'! « seemed to hold the audience more 
Engrljén now. He Is classed as a jingc. completelv than pv#»r
w -opposed to the landing of the Mr O’Neill has Iona been known as 
English at Corinto and he entertains one ’ f fh f ® t
very advanced views about the Mon- ots—handsome ^itîl Jr,*wl
whichO0tte™etni1t'Siein" PSa^kvine“3 ma5? a fortune out of the melodrama-
Wiilch terminated in Lord Sackville s *teount of Monte Printn in ninv—“X îng thentRomannhteerorihet0most suoVeM
Ftltis sh^d d^l wltrEngl^h in- ( iTtt.8siavne "Ind' rXed ^fom^fiTst
terference with American views.” % laatf^Thif production6 he 'gives "the

»£ay is most sumptuous. The- scenery 
is beautiful and lightens the tragic 

Amtanarlva Fell on Sept. 30-A French f,00m of th« piece. There Is one pic- 
eeneral Appointed Governor. ï?,re, . rare grandeur when the mad

Paris, Oct. 10.—The war office has re- th,e™°°nllV°ru”k
celved a despatch from Andriba, un- FJ®1, „with the body of 
der date ot Oct. 9, stating that An- if®, Claudius beneath his
tananariva, the capital cC Madagascar, Miss Florence Rockwell was an.,
was tajken by the French troops on,, -v ^Sept. 90r This despatch further eays , J^d3l„wbo madehe><< 
that the Queen of Madagascar tas ,aa .,n a
made peace with the French, and Gen- J?een P*ayed here by
eral Metsinger has been nominated as age and enbonpolnt
Governor of Antanatviriva,»- that It is refrighing.to see one who is

The Autorité mentions rumors which ^ul„_ul„ and beautiful and maidenly. 
It awya are traceable to the war office, sweetness, Miss Rockwell has
Where despatches from Antananarlva ?ff_ed a YelX pretty talent. In the 
are being withheld from the public, to f i suPport, Mr. Hallet
the effect that General Duchesne, com- Thompeson is the only person of any 
manding- the French expedition in Ma- account; he represented the Voluptu- 
dagascar, was compelled to treat with at!y Applus excellently. "Monte Cristo 
the Hova Government in consequence be Played to-night, 

i, Frenck-Cnnadlani. of his having arrived before the capi-
“A ' number of people think the taP totally without provisions and hav- 

French Canadians are not is good as JPC learned that the natives would 
We are. They have, however, given the city and ravage the country
us our most famous sculptor, our two “ the French did not come to terms, 
best painters, our best historian In A Brilliant Action.
Frechette, our greatest poet, and in General Duchesne has informed tha 
public life I would ask, has Ontario War Office by telegraph that Ama- 
glven six such public, men of the nariva was occupied by the French ex
higher type as Cartier, Dorlon, Mas- peditlon under his command after a 
son, Angers,Joly and Laurier? I admire brilliant action.
Angers for giving up position when President Faure has responded to the 
right dictated. The mass of the French telegram by apointing General Du- 
Canadlans are, on the ’ whole, a fine chesne a grand officer of the Legion of 
class of people.’*,- Honor.

Should Support the Saw. *o^?,G°v!Àrwen* ,^U1 etrlke a Mada-
The Principal sketched Canadian Eart ln ?hal 5aLn=?»î,r00PS 

advance ln constitutional government Ifc,Vas 6 oamPa*sn against the 
up to and after Confederation and 
pointed out the power exercised by the 
Dominion ln foreign 
l “Who are the statesmen We delight 

•to honor? They are the men whose 
aim was to cement the ties binding 
us to the motherland. I am not satis
fied with the present condition of 
things because the great burden of the 
empire falls wholly on Englishmen,
Scotchmen and Irishmen and I shall not 
be comfortable until we take the next 
step and show ourselves willing to pay 
our share towards maintaining a fleet 
on condition that in the event of war 
that fleet protects our coasts and is 
under our control. We have not done 
our duty. Our people clamor about 
English gunboats going into thé Behr
ing Sea, but do tfyey know that other 
people pay every cent of the money ?

Farttiaushlp a Hindrance.
"The National Policy has prevented 

us from taking the first step. It has 
thrown a dark shadow over our future.
With this one exception the evolution 
of Canada has been towards a definite 
and nobler end.

“The experience of the past warns us 
against revolutionary proposals. Our 
first duty Is to lnsit upon honest gov
ernment. It Is needed ln municipal, 
reason for this corrupt state of affairs 
is that Canadians are drunken with 
provincial and federal matters. The 
partisanship.

"I know the feeling of those who 
Wish for secession because they have 
not the right of full citizenship. I 
no reason why separation should oe 
the fruit of all our sacrifices. All my 
aspirations are bound up with the wel
fare of my native land. I am a Cana
dian more Intensely than ever. Why 
should my Canadlanism cause me to 
renounce the larger part of my citizen
ship to destroy the truest engine of 
peace and righteousness the world has 
ever seen—the British empire. Britain’s 
standing alone could not retain her 
influence ln the councils of the nation»
‘We never can part with Canada or 
Australia,* said Lord Rosebery, ‘ex- 
cept under a strain of anguish and 
agony, which would break up the 
pire.’ He is right.

What Canada Hut Do 
“Our function Is to purify our public 

life from corruption; to set an example 
to this continent of commercial free
dom. political vigor, Industrial peace, 
religious unity, and public educa
tion, co-extensive with the public; to 
preserve our national honor, against 
pressure from without and sapping and 
mining from within; to prove that the 
Mother Country did well to trust Can
ada at the outset; to prove that Can
ada shall be one of the agents to weld 
thé link binding into an honorable 
unity mother and eldest daughter. If 
an outlook such as this can be reallz- 
ed—the development of Canada—then 
all the sacrifices of successive genera
tions will have served a sufficient pur
pose ln the upward and onward striv
ing of the races."
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We do not sell “cheap- 

made” shoes. Nor do we 
sell shoes with question
able stock in them. Ours 
give satisfaction always.

If you are weary of 
wearing shoddy—corn
giving—ill-fitting shoes 
—see us. .

Men’s Wear,
Women’s Wear.
Boys’ Wear.
Misses’ Wear.
Child’s Wear.

All styles and shapes, 
and all constructed with 
the same high ideal ot 
what footwear should be.

gentlemen had! quite a wordy scrap 
over the matter. It was suggested as 
a compromise that Mgr. Laflamme oc
cupy a seat among the guests, but : 
this he refused to do and left the city 
the same afternoon; considerably dls-
X ab“dn- ^hen the searching party

vacant. Rev. Abbe Prculx having re- ,
signed some tirqe ago, such TÎSlgnn- 1 f * J. V*
the*new university' £ ^nTth^ds8»^^ de-

as ‘.^7«w’uS I r-“ /S'L'-h \ r "°”» !‘ ;*■rector of Teivai I found that she had a very extensive
nemo, to be Tried Again. and,cos«y wardrobe. Elegant and val-

..___ _ _ ... . * — - uable dresses that had never beena » J f riJ?^i,r thL1Ua worn were hung up to closets or laid on
another trial for the allied murder tahies nnd drPRaprebe « a^t ba-rLch’^si For 3a0 yearl she has lived alone in 
Juteè wtrteUys dMis^on’ this moT ! thls hou8e- with the exception of the 

hnnnrrlma^iHnf♦îîo/npmwps servants, having about that time se- 
ÏSiiS cured-a divert from her husband,

-Jïi iocfc lb James Coolidge, now dead. It is esti-
next criminct term wll lopen Nov. 2. mated that s|e' waa worth more than

Tone to Join Laurier. $1,000,000.
All of Mr. Tarte’a writings seem to 

Indicate that the member for L’lslet 
Is making ready with all haste to ac
company hie chief to Ontario. "As a 
matter of fact," says Mr. Tarte, "our 
system of elementary education is in 
a deplorable state, not only from a re
ligious but from a laymen’s point of 
view. The official recognition of this 
startling fact at the recent meeting 
of the school Inspectors at St. Hya
cinthe was but lifting the co: ner of 
the veil which hides the real cause of 
so many national humiliations.

Note».
Hon. L. P. Pelletier, ex-Mayor Fre

mont and Mr. Mlgner arrived to-day 
as a delegation from the Ontario de
positors of the Banque du Peuple.
These gentlemen will look over the 
directors’ policy and If they report fav
orably, it Is quite likely that the de
positors toi the Quebec district will 
agree to accept deposit receipts with 
the rest.

Hon. J. A. Chapleau, Hon. G. A.
Nantel, Dr. Lachapelle, M.P., PrefOn- 
taine, M.P., and others have gope to 
St. Agathe, Terre Bonne County, to 
open a fish and game club, established 
on an Island called Chapleau.

Hon. Mr. Angers appeared this even
ing at Mr. McDonnell's meeting and 
was warmly received by his Conserva
tive friends.

The Methodist Mission Board to-day 
elected the following executive : Rev.
Drs. Briggs, Williams,Ryckman, Ket- 
tlewell, Potts, S. J. Shorey, Langford.
Griffin and W. Henderson, with the 
following laymen : Messrs. J. J. Mac- 
laren. Q.C., W. F. Hull, E. Gurney,
A. J. Dunby, G. A. Cox. W. Bowman.
W. H. Massey end’ John Mann.
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FASHIONABLE SHOES FOR BEN 1
186 Venge-Streel. ' *1

Open daily till 6.30 p.m. Open Saturday

I
Dg 8 
she' • l

i

GlovesPEACE IN MADAGASCAR.

. <«V

t Special purchase of Men’s En», 
lish Doeskin Gloves, taffeta Bilk 
linings, $1 per pair, worth $1 50 

2-Stud Mocha *1.50. 
2-Buttoned French Kid 75» 

worth *1. Storey’s Balfour *L 
Dents’ 2-Stud ÿl.35. Men’s Cash, 
mere 35c and 50c. Men’s Knit 
Gloves 25c and 50c. Boys’ Knit 
Gloves 25c. ‘

*
lie is a Boston young 

but aa Juliet two 
ateur. So often

JIMMY WALL’ GOES FREE.

The Hamilton Shooting Afflrav ot June 
Last Investigated at the Assize 

Court Yesterday.
Hamilton, Oct. 10.—At the Assizes 

to- day James Wall was tried for sboot-

1/

?
ing James Neelon, with Intent to d) 
bodily harm on Jfine 28 last. 
McDougall of St. Thomas was crown 
prosecutor, and the prisoner was In
tended by G. S. Lynch-Stanton. John 
O’Connor, the principal Witness, told 
of how he and his brother had accom
panied Neelon Into Wall’s saloon on 
Stuart-street, and shortly afterward a 
young man named Roach came to. The 
latter and Wall got into an argument. 
Neelon threw down a two dollar bill 
and receiving only 80 cents change 
asked Wall for one dollar more. Wall 
said Neelon had given him only a dol
lar bill. The argument was kept tip, 
and Wall shot Neelon through the 
abdomen, and threatened to shoot the 
others if they didn’t leave the hotel.

The defence was that the affair was 
accidental. John Pearson said he heard 
a row to thé saloon, saw Wall go out 
to the sidewalk to look for a police
man. When he returned he took the 
revolver frqm behind the bar and 
pointing It toward the crowd ordered 
them out. They rushed at Wall, evi
dently to take the weapon from him 
and In the scqffle it exploded.

The Jury considered the case till 6.1-1 
to-night and brought ln a verdict of 
not guilty.

m sColin

DIXON’S,
Men’s Furnishers and HattergjSl - 

66 and 67 Klng-St. West.

A Word About Manager Sheppard.
Manager Sheppard, deserves credit 

for keeping up the excellency of the 
attractions at the Grand Opera House. 
Probably never to the theatrical his
tory of Toronto has such a uniform 
list of good attractions appeared at 
apy theatre, as has been presented at 
the Grand this season. With such nr- 
tiets as Sol Smith Russell, Henry Irv
ing, Ellen Terry and Salvini in the 
Past and Lillian Russell next week To
ronto can bear very favorable 
parison with any city in America.

1

PIANO TUNING.
ip IANOFORTE AND ORGAN Td5 
,4,„ and repairing. R. H. Dalton, 29 _ 
Gill-street, bend postcard orders

____ VETERINARY. yp JK
Antario"'veterinary ' college] ll 

Seaslon^wl-^1'begins6 October1 !

“ Diamond Hall.”t
com-

“ Pencil 
Cases”

rtrS Next Week at the Toronto.
The Toronto Opera House will be 

the scene of much 
v.eek, when "that funny little man” 
Barney Ferguson, who will be well re
membered for his ludicrously grotesque 

ex- acting on former visits, will make his 
reappearance In an u-p-to-date edition

. , - --- ---------- of “McCarthy’s Mishaps;" The piece
fich protectorate shall be maintain- is a farce-comedy, pure and Simple, and

ed. Maiinra.™. '--------------- 1 Is made up of ludicrous situations,
comical climaxes, -fritty lines, catchy 
music .and rapid action, an 
presented this season
beet company _________ _
son has ever had in his support, con
spicuous among the many clever and 
well-known artists being Mise St. 
George Hussey, the Rhea Sisters and- 
Miss Marguerite Ferguson. Matinees 
will be given on Tuesday, Thursday 
and Saturday.

merrlment next
ART.The Conditions of Peace.

The Temps says the condition of 
peace agreed upon by the French 
peditlon to Madagascar and the Hova 
Government provide that a rigorous

T W. L. FORSTER, PUPIL OF MONS. 
tl » Bougereau. Portraits lu Oil, PasteL 
etc. Studio, SI King-street east

affairs.
Galt Grant 

Ment, A. Bi 
W. Wilkins; 
McGregor; s

=»( ■ STORAGE.
As evidence of the tcom

pleteness of this soasoâ’s stock, 
we might say we are showing 
OVER 100 DISTINCT STYLES OF 
Pencil Cases.

The values offered make them al
most cheap enough for LOANING 
purposes.

They include Gold, Silver, 
Ivory and various desirable 
combinations; and range in 
price fronj 60c to $15.00 each,

TORAOE - BEST AND CHEAPEST fit L 
kJ city. Lester Storage Co., 569 Spot

ed, Madagascar not to be annexed by 
France, however, and the reign of the 
Queen to be maintained. The Prime 
Minister, who is the husband of the 
Queen, is to be exiled. The Hova Gov
ernmental organization is to be retain
ed, but under terms ensuring exclusive 
French control.

McLellan;
Messrs. G. 
Mitchell, F. 
erford; repi

:s, catcny 
—, —d will be 
with perhaps thé 

which Mr. Fergu-J
IOCULIST,

txr. w" *e*."'*hamill—-diseases'
AJ ear, nose and throat. Room 11, 

and You
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The Disposal of Sewage.
Aid. Morris, chairman of the special 

committee on the disposal of sewage, 
has received a letter from Engineer 
Klnchling, the Rochester expert, 
gaged to report on the present method 
of disposing of the sewage, saying 
that he is ready to discuss the ques
tion with the committee and he will 
be here next Tuesday.

To Purchase the Wanzer Property.
At a meeting of the Board df Educa

tion this evening it waa almost unani
mously resolved to purchase the Wan
zer property for $20,000 as a site for 
the new Collegiate Institute and On
tario Normal School, the Bank of Brit
ish North America havein goffered to 
ish North America having offered to 
$25,000 aa originally asked.

Civic Affairs.
At the meeting of the water works 

committee this evening Aid. Watkins 
showed that the arrears for taxes, 
sewer rates, local improvement rates 
and water rates amounted to $lf8,892.

It was resolved that -the profvoqed 
action of the Trades and LaiborXloun- 
cil to endeavor to have legislation 
acted prohibiting municipalities grant
ing exemptions to manufacturera be 
endorsed. A special meeting will be 
held to discuss exemption»

No action was taken regarding the 
taking of a census. It was resolved 
that the city collcitor ba Instructed 
to give the necesary notice to the ef
fect that the etty council intends to 
apply for legislation at the next ses
sion of the legislature to oonectldn 
with the charter of the Hamilton Gas 
Light Company.

Mayor Stewart gave notice of a mo
tion to have the chairmen of th~i re
spective committees make out their 
estimates for the year not later than 
December 1.

LAURIER AND IÎ08S.
Building, 
Hours 10

N. E. Coy. King 
to 1, 3 to 5.

I
The Liberal Tourists Warmly Deceived ln 

Droekvllle—Trade Matters cud 
Manitoba Schools.

Origin of the Trouble.
France and Madagascar have been 

at loggerheads for more than ten 
years, chiefly over the right of the 
Government of Madagascar to act in
dependently of the French resident In 
granting exequaturs to foreign con
sular agents and Consuls. According 
to the French, by the treaty of Decem
ber, 1895, the French resident with a 
military guard of French troops was 
to reside at the capital, and control 
the foreign relations of Madagascar 
making the island to all intents and 
purposes a French protectorate. The 
Government of Madagascar has all 
along denied that the treaty gave 
France the rights she claimed, holding 
that M. Le Myre De Vilers, the French 
diplomatic agent, in 1887, entered into 
an engagement with Madagascar on 
behalf of France, to the effect that 
the exequaturs of Consuls and con
sular agents should be given in the 
future as In the past by the Queen of 
Madagascar, and that the later treaty 
did not change the situation. Roughly 
speaking, on thM question is based 
the dispute which led to disturbances 
during which the representatives of 
France were Insulted by the populace 
and slighted by the Government of 
Madagascar; to addition, a number of 
Frenchmen were assassinated.

In September, 1894, matters flnaJly 
reached such a state that M. Le Myre 
De Vilers was sent to Madagascar 
with an ultimatum from the French 
Government Insisting, In substance, 
that France should control the foreign 
relations of Madagascar. The ulti
matum was delivered to the Prime 
Minister, Pamilaiarivony, who Is also 
the husband of the Queen, Ranavalona 
II. After several days of deliberation 
the Prime- Minister rejected the ulti
matum, paying that Madagascar would 
only submit to superior force. M. De 
Vilers and all the French agents there
upon returned to Tamatave, and 
France began making preparations to 
bring the Hovas, the predominant 
tribe of the Island, to terms. In No
vember last the French Minister for 
Foreign Affairs, M. Hanotaux, asked 
for a credit of 65,000,000 francs and 15,- 
000 men for an expedition to Madagas
car, and his request was promptly 
granted. The expedition, which was 
planned by Gen. Borgnld-Desbordes, 
left France In January under com- 
mand of Gen. Duchesne. The insalu
brity of the climate has proved a 
more dangerous foe to the invaders 
than the natives, and the capture of 
the Malagassy capital has been accom
plished at great cost of life and health.

en-
» OPTICIAN.

-Brockvllle, Oct. 10.—Probably 
mioet enthusiastic reception accorded 
Mr. Laurier on his Ontario tour was 
given him in Brockvllle tF-day. The 
principal streets were profusely deco
rated with flags and bunting. A grand 
procession escorted him to the Opera 
House and Victoria Hall, where meet
ings were held, instead of in the open 
air, as the Liberal leader did not want 
to run chances of spoiling his .voice. 
Mr. Laurier was presented with a com
plimentary addreis from tile Liberal 
Association.

Hon. G. W. Ross spoke in Victoria 
Hall to the afternoon and in the Opera 
House this evening. His speech was 
on the trade question, increase ln the 
national debt, the increase of taxation 
and decrease in population, and , ex
pressed his views that these features 
were not conducive to the best Inter
ests of Canada.

the "DROF. CHAMBERLAIN, EYE 8PB- 
JT clallst, 87 King-street east Home 
every Monday.

Chicago Marine Baud.
T. P. Brooke, conductor of the Chi

cago Marine Baind, is regarded to Chi
cago as the greatest producer of pop
ular music to this country. That is 
the kind of music the masses want to 
hear, and the kind they always did 
hear when P. S. Gilmore was with us. 
When this band plays here, on Mon
day week, many new and fetching 
numbers will be heard.

II
BAILIFF.

'jT'williamKbaïliff'and'yalïï-
ator. 124 Victoria-at. Phone 1167.L.Make a note of these for the Christ

mas Times.
w
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A LWAYS USEFUL - MONEY FOR fi * 
L\_ baby carriages, cots, cradles, carpets, t ; 
oilcloths, furniture, stoves, folding ueaviXSl 
desks, cuairs, etc., you re not using ; « 
piece contents of houses purchased, 
cash ; send postcard. Taylor, 275 Qu 
west. *

!%<%>

Deception to the Premier.
“ Dundas Banner.

The suggestin' made in last weêk’s 
Banner that a public reoepticKSUihoUld 
be tendered to Sir Oliver Mowat on 
the occasion of his return from his Old 
Country trip ha® been well received. 
The Guelph Mercury says that “the 
veteran Premier is worthy of the hon
or, and his moderate course has been 
such*that to no other man to public lifte 
could & non-partizan reception be
given with better grace." The Mall- 
Empire Is also in favor of 
marit of public appreciation.
Globe favors the proposal and remarks 
that “all Ontario may Justly pride It
self cm the high character and attain
ments of the man whom It has kept 
for a generation at the head of- Its af
fairs,” and that “the graceful act sug
gested would not be without precedent, 
receptions of e non-polltlcal character 
having been tendered before now to 
Sir Oliver, to the late Sir John Thomp
son, and to others whose position, char
acter and abilities were deemed worthy 
of recognition without regard to poli
tical differences."
Times sees no reason for Conservatives 
bolding bock from such à receptlon.and 
says, that “in any case the Liberals 
can bestow appropriate honor» upon 
their Grand Old Man." Added to all 
this Is a letter from J. P. Whitney, 
one of the leading Conservatives in 
the Ontario Legislature, warmly ap- 
proving of the idea on the ground that 
blr Oliver has been for many years 
at the head of the Government of On
tario, that he is the leader of one of 
the two great political parties in the 
province, and that he is Its first citi
zen. Speaking as one of his political 
opponents," writes Mr. Whitney “I 
earnestly hope that the suggestion’will 
be carried out.”

The suggestion of a reception having 
vhfn ? favorobly received, the next 

‘f, flsing of a date. Why 
maHf ttle 31st of this month, 

U„Y,as on the 31st October, 
vi7"'aVl^LSir 5?Uver was called upon to 
„ „tL^ley"(CÎneral of the province, 

which he has held with 
marked success ever since. This would 
bring the reception on the 23rd anni- 

tlf o,ls accession to office. By 
^er' who has retum- 

ed from his trip, wuld have had time 
to take up the broken threads of the
a Uhin<^\°î hi? °®ce and be ready for 
a handshake from his many friends.

»Try Mall Ordering.
Cor. Yonge and 
Adelaide-Sts.

-i. flee MEDICAL.
6 6 "Y^OWKIOWK OFFICES” OF Uhfa.

1 J irere, heuwooû & 'lviupie, 
Buliu.iiif, M.Ü. comer KiPic und Yoiitfe-*ir«« 
» \ it. COOK—THROAT, LUNGS, C 

sumption, bronchitis and catarrh 
ciully. 12 C<mton-street, Toronto.
1_> EOF. PETTERSON S HEALTH 
JT storer, cure» Rbeumatism, lleaui 
vatarrn, stomach. Kidney, Liver and 1 

Blood and Skiu dises

en-
- '> Mr. Laurier’» Speech. «

Mr. Laurier confined himself almost 
solely to the Manitoba school question. 
He very strongly condemned the Gov
ernment’s policy of interference 
without investigation as unpatriotic 
and likely to create race and creed 
dissensions. He referred very particu
larly to the utterances of the Minister
ial press to saying he was afraid to 
give his views on this question, and 

a claimed If that were the case he was 
unworthy of the position of leader of 
the Liberal party. He said that for 
three years he had maintained the 
same position on the Manitoba school 
question and always spoke the same 
in Quebec as he did ln Ontario. The 
Government’s policy he characterized 
as two-faced—one for Ontario and an
other for Quebec—and while the elec
tors of Vercheres were assured that 
the remedial order meant immediate 
interference and the restoration of se

parate schools to Manitoba, at 'the 
same time in .Haldimand the idea was 
scoffed at and the Government’s ac
tion said to be simply one of refer
ence to the Manitoba Government to 
settle the question themselves. It was 

j>nat a question whether the Govern
ment had a right to Interfere and pass 
remedial legislation. To him It was 
quite clear by the provisions Of the 
B.N.A. Act that they had. The ques
tion was, was Interference necessary ? 
Could not the. question be settled ln 
an amicable way with Manitoba with
out coercion ? While the law on the 
matter was clear the facte were not, 
.For this reason he took the stand that 
Investigation Into the facts was neces
sary. He was quite ready to support 
Sir Mackenzie Bowell to the appoint
ment of the commission of enquiry, 
and if they had any other better mode 
of arriving at a settlement, the Gov
ernment would have his hearty sup
port. He said the Government’s ac
tion was hasty and unadvised. For 
his own part, if the minority of Mani
toba wanted 
would like to see them have them on 
Just thè same basis as the Protestant 
minority at Quebec and the Catholic 
minority of Ontario. But he had en
ough faith - ln «he generous nature 
of Canadians to believe that, If such 
a restoration was for the best Interests 
and good will of the people of Mani
toba even the opponents of se
parate schools would grant them. He 
dealt very lightly with trade ques
tions. He condemned protection and 
advocated tarfff for revenue only,

<11 her Speech.»
Attorney-General Longley of Nova 

Scotia made a short but pointed speech 
to which he spoke strongly against 
existing combines to Canada under the 
N.P. He advocated freer Government 
of the people, for. the people, by the 
people.

John White, M.P. for Megantlc.also 
spoke, and gave some interesting in
formation ln regard to the friendly re
lations of the two races in Quebec 
Province. The feeling 1n, Quebec over 
the Manitoba school question was not 
as bad been represented. Only extrem
ists were clamoring for Manitoba to 
get separate schools, but the number 
was emeu end to the minority.

some such 
Thek

f. it DENTISTRY.
el Complain, 
manufactured and sold at 381 Queen W 
sold at leading druggists.

TT A. GALLOWAY, , DENTIST, 2% 
XA* Queen east—best sets teeth only $s ■ 
painless extraction ; crowning and bridalnx 
a specialty.

I

;EDUCATIONAL. . j
T3 ARKER’S SHORTHAND SCHOOL ' 
JJ cor. Yonge and Bloor, the place MM. 
Stenographers. Circular» tree. *'
y CENTRAL BUSINESS COLLEGE, 

ronto—Canada’» Greatest Comme 
School.__ Shaw & Elliott, Principal». _ .
TV/rlSS MARY E. MATHEWS. TBAOH-l 
JjX er of Elocution and Physical 
ture. Toronto College of Music, 99 
cester-street. Toronto. 4
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HBTiP WANTED.
««MOssssSMMWimii.

YYT ANTED—FOUR ENERGETIC CITY 
çauvaraer» of good appearance. 

Room IS,. 118 Victoria-street.
Notes.

Engineer Haskins has i*commended 
that the city sell to the T., H. & B. the 
land adjoining the reservoir It requires 
for Its right of why at a fair price.

Hanson Bros., the Montreal brokers, 
are also making Inquiries about deben
tures the city may want to sell.

Aid. Hannaford says he is serving 
his last year in the Council. He has 
definitely made up his mind to retire

Mayor Stewart announced this morn
ing his intentions of being a Mayor
alty candidate ln the 
lions.

The Hamilton _____ ARTICLES FOR SALE.
S "b?"g^ô?Aro?dti\on^kfOTH sale^Siea^
Matthew Guy, 129 Queen-street4P -

' BUSINESS, COW. 
' 'padlna. No 

Hiring a fW*
education.

t INTERNATIONAL
lége, corner College ana s»i 

better place in Canada for acqi 
genuine bu#ln*;»a or phorzli.mJ 
Terms moderate. Live and let live.

yix : S ratMARRIAGE licenses.
...................... ....................................... ..

?■ MA1LA IBSUBU OF MAHUIAGS 
Llownew, ft Toronto-aiieet. Evening*, fifty 4*rvi6-sireeu

■ ^

H.
LEGAL CARDS.

ÎFEmBr " A' 'ÏRVmO^ BÎHa'’^
JV Solicitors, etc., 10 King-street west, 
Toronto._ George H. Kilmer, W.H. IrvlB*. 
/CLARKE. BOWES, HILTON * 8WA- 
V bey, Barristers, Solicitor», eta, J»0” 
Building, 75 Yonge-street. J. B. Clsne, 
Q.C., K. H. Bowes, F. A. Hilton, CMrlca
Swabey, E. Scott Qrlffln, H. L. WftR»-----«
T OBB & BAIRD, BARRISTERS. SOU* 
I J cltors. Patent Attorneys, etc.,9 

bee Bank Chambers, King street çait, co*» 
Toronto-street, Toronto ; money to 
Arthur F. Lobb, James Baird.^
"XTTILLIAM M. HALL (LATE HALL * 
W Kilmer. Toronto), law and real w 

tate, Canadian patents bandied In - 
Offices 14 East Eagle-street, Buffalo, opD 
Iroquois Hotel.

^FINANCIAL, 
AMOUNT OF

comiq^ elec- Nye, Starry 
Campbell’»| ARGE PRIVATEfund» to loan at 5% per cent. Apply

^atoaTolontoaatreet!dTo‘rort‘tt & sbeP‘cYi

A LARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE 
kl funds to loan at lew rates. Read, 
Read * Knight, solicitors, etc., 75 King- 
street east, Toronto.
A/l ONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES, 
ill life endowments aad other securities. 
Debentures bought and sold. James U. 
McGee, Financial Agent, 6 Toronto-street.

' ; " ^ V
SMORTIS’ TRIAL.

The Prisoner’s Sweetheart to Testily In 
Bis Behalf To-day.

Beauhamols, Que., Oct. 10.—The mo
notonous task ot translating the Irish 
commission Into French to the jury 
sitting on the Shortis murder 
was completed at 3 o’clock this after
noon. r

The prisoner’s old sweetheart arriv
ed here in company with her mother 
yesterday afternoon, and will be placed 
to the wit*ers box to-mprrow to .tes
tify to behalf of her old lover. She 
will also tell her relations with him

Mrs. Shortis is still very 111 and con
fined to her bed! from the strain upon 
her nerves.
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Tuberculous Cattle Killed.
Oswego, N.Y., Oct. 10.—The State 

Inspector has killed 23 head of cattle 
bèlonging to Byron Jenkins, a farmer 
living near here. All the animals were 
infected with tuberculosis. One week 
ago the inspector killed tep head of 
cattle owned by George Griswold, pro
prietor of the adjoining farm. Butch
ers who saw the infected cattle after 
they were killed say they have killed 
cattle having the same appearance and 
that the carcasses have been sold for 
—eef. j

ed

loan.
casetO Alleged Swindle of Girl*

Buffalo, Oct. 10.—This morning A. J. 
Stirling was arrested charged with 
fraud. He Is alleged to have swindl
ed 15 young women. He advertised for 
dining-room girls and maids and 
plications were many. Stirling, the 
girls told the police, pretended to hire 
them to go to Passadena, Cal., to work 
in the Raymond House. He required 
from each a payment of $10 or $15 as 
a guarantee that they would go to Cali
fornia, and in payment for his ser
vices. The Raymond House was burn
ed some time ago. Stirling, the police 
say, answers to the description given 
of a swindler who has worked a simi
lar game

BILLIARDS.
DILLIARD AND~p6(Jl~TABLRS—WE 
Jj have a large stock in beautiful de
signs, fitted with our patent steel icushlons, 
or club cushions, ashtoaited, also full-size 
English billiard Tables with the extra low 
quick English cushions ; cun also furnish 
at low figures good second-hand tables. Our 
stock of ivory and composition balls, cloth, 
cues, etc., etc., is complete ; also every
thing In the Bowling Alley line, such us 
balls, pfns, mat-king boards, swing cush
ions, etc. Estimates given for ulleys on 
application. Send for catalog and terms 
to Samuel Mjay & Co., 68 King-street wfest, 
Toronto. Oat.

ap-

BUSIN ES S CARDS.

«II
tfauufa .tutors’ prices ; gloves to 
iter a spec'alty. 256 Yonge.-----
-A « argument company, I\jVjL torhi ; Telephone 2841 ; Gravel i oo 
tractors. Sanitary Eftavators and Maanre 
Shippers.

Skipped Ont and Will Pay for It.
»rPne year agt> Walter Keller was fined 
$50 and costs on each of two convic
tions for illegally selling liquor. He 
was given time to pa^r his fine and 
skipped in the meantime. Yesterday 
he returned and soon afterwards feil 
tato the hands ot Precinct Detective 
Forrest, who took him to headquar- 
ters. In default of payment of the fine 
he will spend the next six months ln 
Jail.

J Great Auction
A very large and valuable assort

ment ot household goods, pianos, table 
and bed linens, carpets, etç„takes place 
to-morrow morning at 167 Yonge-street 
near Queen-street. Mr. Charles M. 
Henderson will conduct the sale.

Wlsconsln’r-Popnlatlon.
Madison, Wis., Oct. 10.—The official 

compilation gives Wisconsin a total 
population of 1.937,915,
1890 of 251,035.

separate schools he

„i,|leSu;lled-.Mr- Th°maa Brunt. Tyendin- 
aga, Ont., wrles : “ I have to th»nlr v,ü,
for recommending Dd Thomas' Eclectric 
Oil for bleeding piles. I was troubled with

ne,ar y Î? 7ears- a°d tried almost 
.everything I could hear or think of. Some 
of them would give me temporary relief 
bnt none would effect a cure I have now 
been free from the distressing complaint 
for nearly 18 months. I hope you will 
tinne to .recommend it.”

Grrns' Drill mid Church Parade
The Royal Grenadiers, under the 

command of Lieut.-Col. Mason, parad
ed at the Armoury last night, 485 
strong, and marched by waV of Sim- 
eoe and King-streets to the Upper 
Canada College grounds. The return 
march was made by way of King and 
Yonge-streets. Next Sunday the regi
ment will parade at 2.40 p.m. for di
vine service in All Saints’ Church by 
way of Queen and Sherbourne-streets, 
returning by Sherboume, Carlton, 
Yonge and Queen.

F «yKM’KSSWS» «•
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_ for sale at the Royal Hotel news
stand. Hamilton.__________________ _ZT
XT ELSOx R. BUTCHER & 00:; £*5.* 
N a;la Life Building. Toronto

hand Writers; Sm,ltJi,h[‘"“’"hTrPM*ch,"« 
Graphophones and I hotrograpns. «î
rented and «upp[tga.______________ZTTom _
7 a AK VILLE DAIRY-473 YONOE-ST- 
I I guaranteed pare farmers mils IT 
plied, retail only. Fred Sole, prepiUtoa

in Syracuse, Toronto and 
other cities. He had $70 when searched 
at police headquarters, 
bill of $12 at the hotel.

HOTELS.He owes a
BAND - UNIQN HOTEL, ORILLIA, 

VJT Unt., close to G.T.K. Station. Terms 
$1 per day. W. W. Robinson, proprietor.

con
fining Commandant Booth for libel.

Rev. Alfred, formerly brigadier, De 
Barritt, yesterday entered suit against 
Commandant H. H. Booth, claimiritr 
$5000 for alleged libel, contained in a 
letter written by Booth ,to an officer 
of the Salvation Army ln England 
soon after Barritt left the ranks of 
the army.

v
To-morrow. Corn Yielded Well.

Washington, Oct 10.—The October 
returns to the Statistician of the De
partment of Agriculture make the gen
eral condition of corn 95.5 per cent., 
against 96.4 for the month of Sep^em-

T3ICHAKDSÜN HOUSE, CORNER KING 
XL and Spadlna, Toronto, near railroads 
and steamboats ; $1.56 per day » from 
Union Station take Bathurstistreet car to
door.
TTOTEL [DE WINDSOR, GRAVEN 
XX burst—This hotel is only five minutes’ 
walk from G.T.K. Depot and aboht the 
same from Muskoka Wharf, making it a 
delightful home for summer .tourists. There 
are also large and airy bedreoins and the 
best sample rooms for travelers north of 
Toronto. The hotel is lighted throughout 
with electricity. Rates $1.50 to $2 per 
day. I). B. I.aFranler, prop. 
r|i HE DOMINION HOTEL. HIJNTS- 
X ville-Bates $1 per day. First-class 

accommodation for travelers and tourists. 
Large and well-lighted sample rooms. This 
hotél Is lighted throughout with electricity. 
J. A. Kelly, prop.

X S. lüchardson, prop.
Suing the Canadian Government.

Duluth, Minn., Oct. 10.—Some time 
ago Canadian officials confiscated a lot 
of nets belonging to the Arion Fisn 
Company, at Lake Nemakinaw and 
fired on and arrested some of the 
employed
ground that they were trespassing in 
Canadian waters. The fish company 
has begun suit against the Canadian 
Government to recover heavy damages. 
The waters in which the trouble took 
place are disputed by United States 
and Canada. - -

Harrison Has Lost Ground.
Indianapolis, Oct. 10.—It is claimed 

that, as a result ot the recent munici
pal election, General .Harrison will not 
be able to secure a solid délégation to 
the next National Republican 
tion from Indiana.

AD JOT ............. N.. N ..N.. .. N..
A well-attended “At Home” was held 

by the congregation of St. Mark's 
Parkdale, last night, in the Masonic 
HalL

E. T. Daniels, Thomas Robertson and 
J. E. Belles, all of London, England, 
and >T. H. Renton of Colombo, Ceylon 
were among yesterday’s arrival 
the Queen’s,

.jailmen
by the company on the a gain since

ft
conven-To Arrest Scorcher».

Detective Davis Is the first member 
of the Headquarters detective staff to 
purchase a wheel. He is In training 
for an active campaign after scorchers.

These two desirable qualifications, pleas- 
ant to the taste and at the same time ef
fectual, are to be found in Mother Graces’
Worm Exterminator. Children like it.
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